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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1931. 

Sheriff More presided at a largely attended 
meeting of the Club held a t Banff this even-
ing. The business was a paper by Mr Wm. 
Barclay on a walk 

BANFF-CORNHILL VIA THE ORD. 
Mr Barclay said— 
A Duchess of Gordon is credited with having 

recited to a London dinner party some dog-
gerel lines in the Doric, of which the first was 
to the effect tha t "There's a kwintra ca'ad 
The Cabrach," or something to that effect. In 
Banffshire we have more than one "kwintra" 
to which the distinction of the definite article 
"The" is prefixed. If we have between the Tay 
and the Forth a "Kingdom of Fife" and in a 
picturesque corner of Aberdeenshire a "King-
dom of Forgue," there seems to be no good 
reason why in Banffshire we should not have 
The Enzie, The Cabrach, or, as in the present 
instance, The Ord, all of them well defined 
territories, and all of them having their own 
particular elements of interest. 

In the Ord, up to somewhat less than a hun-
dred years ago, there existed no distinctive in-
stitution tha t knit the district together in a 
single entity, and the name occurs in docu-
mentary rather than in living history. Thus 
we note that Sir Walter Ogilvy, ancestor of 
the Lords Banff, in 1486 acquired the lands of 
Baldavy from the Crown, and in 1497, also from 
the Crown, the lands of "Inchdrewir and Kil-
birny," and if all of these come not exactly 
within the territorial designation of the Ord, 
they are certainly on its borders. Then in 1580, 
Sir George Ogilvy of Dunlugas and Banff 
added to the family estates over half of "the 
lands of Orde from Elizabeth Orde, portioner 
of that ilk"; in 1617 Sir George Ogilvy of Banff 
had a Crown confirmation of the Ord, and in 
1626 he was infeft in the barony of Inchdrewer. 
The ornament and stronghold of the barony, 
guarding the Ord in days more rude than 
these, was the Castle of Inchdrewer, now in 
ruins, but stately even in its decay, pictur-
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esque, and dominating a wide landscape 
around. History relates how in 1639, when it 
was "a place where Banff used most com-
monly to dwell in and keep," it was laid waste 
by Munro and his Covenanting troops, and 
how in 1713 it was destroyed by fire, its owner 
perishing in the catastrophe. In those dis tant 
days the castle was no doubt the common 
rallying-place for the people of the Ord, but it 

did not give the district tha t element of local 
cohesion that it was to get in a la ter year 
through the establishment within its bounds 
of a church that was the possession and in-
terest of all That element it continues to en-
joy, and so it is that in the Kirk o' the Ord is 
to be found the one embodiment of a local in-
stitution that is all the district 's own. Time 
was, at a much later day, when there was a 
School Board of Banff landward and Ord, but 
a neighbouring royal burgh cast jealous eyes 
upon it and it lost its identity when it was 
joined to the larger body. The area of the Ord 
proper a t the same time lost, in the ma t t e r 
of schools, its one ewe lamb, the school of 
Headrooms. On its border a t one extremity is 
the school of Blacklaw, on the border a t the 
other extremity is the school of Hilton, in both 
cases outside the Ord just, by the breadth of 
the public road. Happily the Kirk remains, 
and all tha healthy and virile influences for 
which it stands. 

Land Improvements. 
The quoad sacra parish of the Ord is composed 

of outlying portions of the four civil parishes 
of Banff, Boyndie, Alvah, and Marnoch. The 
establishment of the ecclesiastical parish has 
so recent a date as 1869, and as the history of 
the area as a unit begins only a t tha t com-
paratively modern day we have to go elsewhere 
to get some understanding of its conditions in 
a period that has gone. A large par t of the 
ecclesiastical parish is in the civil parish of 
Banff, and we know that there it is not jus t so 
very long ago that agricultural improvements 
—and the Ord has no industry save its agricul-
ture—began to be effected Rev. Abercromby 
Gordon, a distinguished minister of the parish 
of Banff, has told us that previous to the year 
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1754 the practice of winter herding was little 
.known. "No sooner was the harvest completed 
than the whole country became one great com-
mon and every farmer considered he had an 
undoubted r ight to pasture his flocks on his 
neighbours" fields." Even the best farms were 
then generally divided into what was called 
•outfield and infield, and both were wasted by 
an injudicious mode of cropping. From this 
torpid state the farmer was roused by the 
spirited exertions of the Earl of Findlater, 
who, says Mr Gordon, "happily introduced a 
new system of farming in this country." 
Farms that are mentioned as being then most 
remarkable for beauty, extent, and improve-
ment in the parish were Colleonard and Boyn-
die Hills, belonging to Lord Findlater, and 
Blairshinncch, the property of Lord Banff. 
The first of these was one of Lord Findlater's 
experimental farms. "Nor," says Mr Gordon, 
"in this account must we omit the little farm 
of Cowden Knowes, distant about a mile from 
Banff, and justly celebrated for its rural 
beauty. Attracted by its wild and simple 
scenery the present tenant has chosen this 
ferme ornee as a summer retreat. From his 
clay-built cottage situated on a rising ground 
there is an extensive view of the Murray Firth, 
of the lofty mountains of Sutherland and 
Caithness, and various woodland prospects. 
This favoured spot is preserved quite in the 
pastoral s t i l e -

Here no rude ploughman sidelong lays the 
glebe . . . • 

Nor sower stalks with measured steps. 
Nor harrow follows, harsh, to shut the 

scene," 
which would appear to be a poetical way of 
saying that round about Cowden Knowes there 
had been a good deal of rough, wild, unculti-
vated land. Mr Gordon speaks as well of the 
•existence of trees belonging to "the ancient 
forest of Boin," and he recalls the old and 
famil iar lines:— 

From Culbirnie to the sea 
You may step from tree to tree, 

which assuredly you can by no means do to-
day. 
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Even then there were hints tha t in such a 
parish as Banff the pastoral work was beyond 
the powers of a single clergyman. It was re-
corded that "Banff is not a collegiate charge, 
though the numbers of the people would re-
quire and the funds in the parish are suffi-
cient to endow a second minister," relief in 
this direction coming only in the succeeding 
century in the planting of a kirk in the Ord. 
In the year in which he wrote. 1798, Mr Gordon 
put it on record that the Castle of Inchdrewer 
"is still entire and habitable." 

The civil parish of Boyndie is also repre-
sented in the Ord and the minister there 
wrote how the farm of Craigholes was first im-
proved by Lord Findlater about 1754, "and 
after improving this farm to show what could 
be done he took every method of exciting his 
tenants to follow his example and gave them 
long leases of 38 years and a lifetime. A better 
method could not have been devised." 

In the account of Marnoch, lit t le is said of 
the agricultural conditions of the area, but 
there is such a reference to "Foggyloan" a s 
shows that a matter of a hundred and fifty 
years ago the name was in common use. 

In the quickening influences of the period in 
the sphere of agriculture, t i e distr ict of the 
Ord no doubt shared, and af ter all the years 
that have gone, the happy result is to be seen 
in the high state of cultivation t h a t charac-
terises it as a whole. It may be that a t tached 
to the name there is no popular ascription of 
climatic advantages. As a mat te r of fac t 
parts of it are notoriously late and in an a rea 
that lies between, say the church and the Mar-
noch turnpike a t Blacklaw, there is included 
land that can hardly be described as of the 
highest class, while physical conditions a re 
not ameliorated in this vicinity by the pre-
sence of those belts of trees tha t are found 
elsewhere and the benefits of which are mani-
fest. But the greater part of the district, seen 
in the glowing sun of a bright af ternoon, pre-
sents a picture of high farming, diligent work, 
and enterprising effort tha t have made it 
bloom as the rose and provides a scene of nor-
thern agriculture that cannot be other than 
gratifying. Whether you take the road by 
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Hilton and Boghead or the higher road by 
Inchdrewer you see before you far-flung acres 
of skilfully cultivated land and of bright and 
comfortable looking farms, of convenient work-
ing size. On the more elevated ground, in the 
direction of Blackiaw, matters, due to natural 
conditions, are not so favourable, and in many 
years there is a race between the finish of har-
vest and the oncoming of winter. On not a 
few occasions it is winter that wins. 

To the Ord. 
The little journey to and through the Ord 

was begun at Tipperty. It was made on the 
afternoon of the first Wednesday of May, a day 
of sunshine, but snell and cold in the shade, 
for winter this year lingered with us long 
and everything in field and garden and hedge-
side was then later than in a normal season. 

You go through the well-appointed steading 
a t Tipperty and in an adjoining field of grass, 
wonderfully forward for the times, you see a 
herd of handsome black cattle. The cottar 
houses have each their tidy garden in front, 
and then, turning from the Hill of Alvah, still 
brown and bare, and, indeed, somewhat 
shabby, as it waits for its covering of sum-
mer verdure, you begin a long and stiff ascent, 
which from first to last may well measure 
more than a mile. However, no hurry presses 
us and the ascent is taken gently, with an 
antr in wiping of the brow over somewhat un-
accustomed exercise on a sunny, sheltered 
road which is not made easier for the feet by 
the circumstance that large parts of it have 
been freshly metalled. The farms of Inch-
drewer open up before you. Teams of horses 
and whistling ploughmen are at work on the 
turnip break, and on the other side of the 
road the hard grey earth has not yet been hid 
by the braird of the young corn. The old 
castle with its towers grim and brown invites 
thought of some of those stormy days of which 
its remaining walls could speak. Pairing part-
ridges fly across the wood with indignant pro-
test a t this disturbance of their domesticities: 
pheasants, less numerous, scurry and whirr 
away from the approach of human feet, and 
merry little fellows of rabbits seem to enjoy 
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themselves a t the dangerous ploy of children 
with motor cars in prosecution of t h a t r isky 
game known as "Last Across." 

At the top of the hill, there is spread out 
before you to the left no small expanse of the 
area of the parish of Marnoch. The hill of 
Maunderlee closes the view a t tha t point, and 
between you and it there is a large area of 
smiling, fertile land. The wood to the imme-
diate right has a population of pigs, enjoying 
a life of healthy, natural conditions, and shel-
tered here from every wind t h a t may blow. 
Then by degrees a whole terr i tory comes into 
view. You have the massive Knock before you,, 
and to the left, overlooking Rothiemay, is the 
Foreman; the familiar Bin speaks of Cullen 
and the sea, and the Hill of Durn leads gently 
on to the rolling plains of the Boyne, lands of 
fa i r wood and fertile field and sun-reflecting 
streams as eye could wish to see. 

Progress is steadily made now by the s ide 
of fields that seem to have considerable moss 
in their composition, now by areas t h a t look 
to have a harder pan, but everywhere it is a 
scene of peace and beauty, with cat t le brows-
ing on an early flush of grass, with, men and 
horses a t work in preparation for our winter 's 
store of food, with, over all, the bright sun-
shine of heaven illuminating everything 
around. And so we come to the high-lying, 
wind-swept Kirk, a landmark of prominence 
for miles around. A Gamrie minister of the 
olden days used to speak of "my neighbour the 
King of Denmark." From the wide sweep of 
its vantage ground, the Kirk o' the Ord may, 
in turn, well claim to be a veritable Mount 
Pisgah. By the way we have come a few belts 
of trees occur. They are welcome at all times, 
but particularly so in those days and nights 
of winter blizzards of which, coming as they 
do both on the just and the unjus t , no doubt 
the Ord gets its own share, for the whole area 
lies high and the winds from every a i r t blow 
briskly across the plateau. For one thing the 
road may be commended in these days of 
traffic congestion—it is a road on which you 
may, without anxiety, be accompanied by your 
dog. From the farm of Tipperty to the kirk 
not a motor car or vehicle of any kind was. 
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passed, and the only person encountered was 
a rosy-cheeked maiden of five or six summers 
who was too shy to say just very much in re-
sponse to a passing greeting. 

The Kirk. 
And so we have come to the Kirk o' the Ord, 

an institution that, as is not unfitting, is the 
recognised centre of many of the activities of 
this ecclesiastical parish, and whose presence, 
indeed, explains the very existence of the 
parish. We do not know—let us say, rather, 
that at the moment we do not recall—the name 
of any personage of national fame to whom 
the Ord has given birth. That it has bad its 
mute inglorious Miltons, its Hampdens un-
known very much beyond its native peat-
mosses, may be taken as assured, but if it did 
not own a son or daughter, a note of whose 
career is to be found in the Dictionary of Na-
tional Biography, it lias been the home of at 
least one of large renown in the ecclesiastical 
sphere, and he, in writing the memoir of his 
lamented eldest son inscribed on its first page 
these words— 

"Near the entrance of the Moray Firth, 
where the Scottish Coast, after running fa r 
in a north-easterly direction, trends west-
ward, opening its bosom wide to the North 
Sea, stands the ancient county town of Banff. 
At the distance of six miles south-west of 
tha t town, the parish of that name termin-
ates in a bleak district, some hundred feet 
above the level of the sea, called, doubtless 
from its elevation, The Ord. Here in the year 
1834-35 a district church was erected to ac-
commodate the extremities of four surround-
ing parishes, and close by the church was 
built a manse. Of this church the writer was 
the first minister." 
These words were written by Principal David 

Brown, who came to the Ord from positions in 
London and afterwards in Dumbarton, repre-
senting a physical change than which few 
could have been more violent. But before Dr 
Brown found bis way to the outskirts of the 
parish of Banff, that area had been the centre 
of religious activities carried on with greater 
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or less assiduity by clergymen of neighbour-
ing parishes. With their record in t h a t re-
spect local history has not concerned itself, 
but what may be said of the Kirk must needs 
here be said, for its presence is the one ex-
planation of the existence of the parish itself. 
The parish, as we have already said, com-
prises outlying and contiguous parts of four 
large civil parishes, those of Banff, Alvah. 
Boyndie. and Marnoch, and its principal heri-
tors a few years ago were the owners of the 
Forglen, Seafield, Fife and Fetteresso estates. 
The early history of the church is not quite 
clear. In keeping perhaps with the smaller 
value put on records as compared with t h a t 
with which they are now regarded, one local 
consequence is that the original history of the 
congregation is not so full as some might wish 
it, but up to 1834 it appears to have been the 
case that periodical services were held within 
the area which is now included in the ecclesi-
astical parish,. by parish ministers around, 
chiefly, we believe, by those of Banff and Boyn-
die. Thus it happens that there a re no records 
in the hands of the congregation connected 
with the church previous to 1843, and even 
from that time up to 1866 mention of it is made 
chiefly in the matter of church collections. In 
the records of the Presbytery of Fordyce. how-
ever, it is found that in April 1831 a represent-
ation was made to the Presbytery by the min-
isters of Banff and Boyndie of the necessity of 
taking steps to secure a chapel-of-ease to ac-
commodate the inhabitants of certain remote 
districts of their parishes contiguous to one 
another. The Presbytery expressed their sym-
pathy, and hoped that by application to the 
heritors the object these ministers had in view-
might be effected, and they pledged themselves 
to do whatever might be in their power in their 
respective parishes by public collections and 
otherwise to promote its advancement. 

The matter sems to have rested until Sep-
tember 1832, when Mr Grant, of Banff; Mr An-
derson, of Boyndie, and Mr Innes, either of 
Deskford or Ordiquhill, the minutes do not 
distinguish which, were appointed a committee 
to deal with it. More than two years passed, 
when, in November 1834, "the committee for 
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fur ther ing-the erection of a chapel and pro-
curing the establishment of a minister for the 
accommodation of the inhabitants of the re-
mote districts of the parishes of Banff and 
Boyndie reported that in consequence of the 
liberal aid received from the Earl of Seafield 
and Lady Abercromby and from other liberal 
contributors, they had, in conjunction with a 
committee of the people, been enabled to erect 
a place of worship fitted to accommodate 350 
people." Thus did the Kirk o' the Ord 
come into existence. As we will see later, it 
was not an altogether elegant structure and in 
the matter of internal furnishing it was hardly 
in consonance with modern ideas, however 
it may have fitted into the scheme of things 
of a century ago. The first minister of the 
chapel-of-ease not yet, mark you, a parish, 
was a young man who was destined to go far. 
He was David Brown, born in 1803, son of 
Alexander Brown, who was twice Lord Provost 
of Aberdeen. Let us recall his highly notable 
career, in however brief a way, for his work 
and residence in the Ord, confined as it was 
to the matter of a few years, is to this day one 
-of its brightest memories. 

Principal David Brown. 
The youthful Aberdeen student graduated in 

Arts a t Marischal College in 1821. Five years 
later he was licensed by the Presbytery of 
Aberdeen. Going to London, he became asso-
ciated with Edward Irving, and in 1830 he was 
appointed assistant to that most renowned of 
London preachers, who was the friend of 
Thomas Carlyle and his wife, and the sub-
ject of one of our great biographies, the work 
of Mrs Oliphant. Irving's meteoric brilliancy, 
however, was unable to draw David Brown 
along with him to the Catholic Apostolic 
•Church, and the young clergyman from Aber-
deen had in course to resign on account of his 
disagreement with the views to which his older 
colleague began to give more pronounced ex-
pression, although some of us may have in 
mind the remark of Jane Welsh Carlyle that 
had Irving married her he would have heard 
no "voices." At all events, after labouring for 
a couple of years in London Mr Brown be-
came assistant to the parish minister of Dum-
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barton. Then, in November 1836, a t the age of 
33, he accepted the charge of the newly erected 
chapel-of-ease a t the Ord, where he remained 
for seven years, a period of study and thought 
that, one has small doubt, was responsible fo r 
something in the rich and f ru i t fu l years of 
his subsequent career. 

Mr Brown early came to have a reputation' 
for his zealous evangelical preaching, and for 
long there was held in local memory the fer-
vour of the addresses tha t he gave on the-
frequent occasions on which he assisted a t the 
Communion season Rev. Francis William 
Grant, then parish minister of Banff. Like 
Mr Grant, who became the first minister or 
the Free Church in Banff, Mr Brown left the 
Church of Scotland in 1843, and in October of 
the same year he was chosen minister of F r e e 
St James's Church, Glasgow, a congregation 
then mainly composed of working men and 
their families. While fai thful ly discharging 
the duties of the pastorate, Mr Brown, with a 
zeal that was characteristic, prosecuted his 
studies in theology and gave proof in -various 
publications of his skilled and laborious work 
as a commentator on the Scriptures. His high 
attainments in that department of literature-
and study led to his being selected in 1857 for 
the Chair of Apologetics in the Free Church 
College of his native city. In 1876, on the death 
of Professor Lumsden, he was appointed to the 
Principalship of the College, and al though he 
resigned the Professorship in 1887 he continued 
in the office of Principal In 1852 he became 
D.D. of Princetown, New Jersey; the same de-
gree was conferred on him by Aberdeen Uni-
versity in 1873, and in 1895 he received the Aber-
deen degree of LL.D. In 1885 he was called t o 
the Moderator's chair of the Free Church As-
sembly and presided over the deliberations of 
the Church with dignity and abil i ty; a t the 
close of its meetings he was presented with a 
cheque for 700 guineas as a means of giving 
expression to the feelings of respect and affec-
tion entertained for him by the subscribers, 
and in acknowledgment of the services he had 
rendered to the Church. The King of Servia 
bestowed upon him the decoration of Knight 
Commander of the Royal Order of Servia in 
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recognition of his having adapted his Com-
mentary on the Gospels for translation into-
the language of the Servian people. 

Principal Brown died at Aberdeen in 1897, 
and, as was appropriate in the case of the son 
of a former Lord Provost and the father-in-
law ol' another, and in consideration of his 
own distinction, his funeral to St Nicholas 
Churchyard was public, and was attended by 
the Lord Provost and members of the Town 
Council. He occupies an honoured place in 
the interesting volumes of the Disruption 
Worthies, and in 1898 there was published his 
Life by Rev. Prof. W. G. Blaikie, D.D., LL.D. 
He was one of the most eminent Biblical 
scholars of his time and served on the Revision 
Committee of the New Testament. He was the 
author of a number of publications, and of all 
his works, perhaps the one that became best 
known was his Life of Dr John Duncan, of 
Edinburgh, known to many of us as Rabbi 
Duncan, in which his early knowledge of Dr 
Duncan gave him special opportunities of re-
cognising the singular charm of the subject 
of his memoir. Another attractive book was 
that in which the Principal recorded the life 
and early death of his son, Alexander, of the 
Indian Civil Service, which was published under 
the title Crushed Hopes Crowned in Death. 
Thus, as we have said, there travelled far the 
first clergyman who was set over the ecclesi-
astical affairs of the Ord and who spent seven 
years in that sequestered peaceful land. 

Early Pastoral Conditions. 
It is in no sense a disparagement of the Ord 

or its present-day amenities to say that it was 
ah unexpected place in which to find at work a 
young, vigorous, zealous clergyman who had 
had experiences of the most porular church 
of the day in London and of pastoral work in 
busy Clydeside. The stipend was poor, never 
exceeding £100 per annum, and we know that 
a t that day the neighbourhood of the Manse 
was not misdescribed when it was spoken oi as 
somewhat bare and desolate, with few features 
to charm the eye or captivate the heart, al-
though in such matters, let us hasten to say, 
the intervening years have happily seen a 
large improvement. There was also this cir-
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cumstance, that the social standing of a min-
ister of a chapel-of-ease—and a hundred years 
ago such a thing did exist, as social s t a n d i n g -
was inferior to that of the endowed clergy, so 
that altogether, in a worldly point of view, the 
position was bounded by somewhat modest con-
ditions. Br Blaikie tells us, indeed, tha t 
"'David Brown's friends would never have con-
sented to his going there but for the feeling 
that it was necessary for him to begin in some 
quiet place in order to efface the unfavour-
able influence of his connection with Edward 
Irving. They knew that a man of his gifts and 
culture was fitted for a -very different sphere, 
and, below their breath at least, they would 
say that he would be thrown away upon the 
Ord, if it had not been that he must get his 
feet somehow on the first step of the ladder in 
order to climb higher afterwards. But no 
inkling of discontented feeling was to be 
gathered from himself. He buckled to his 
work with as much heartiness as he had ad-
dressed himself to his duties in Regent 
Square." 

In the ecclesiastical sphere the leaven of 
Moderatism abounded in the Ord as elsewhere. 
"The object of the Moderate minister had 
been, in an easy way, to make the people 
moral, honest, and neighbourly. Mr Brown's 
trumpet gave forth a very different sound. 
He came with the message of reconciliation for 
men lost by sin; and as in many similar cases, 
there was something so glorious in his mes-
sage, and so attractive in the fervour with 
which it was delivered, that the people heard 
him gladly." Besides, the air was tingling 
with ecclesiastical commotion. The conflict be-
tween the Church and the Civil Courts had be-
gun. The parish kirk of Marnoch was a short 
Sabbath day's journey away, and the volcano 
that burst there had its reverberations in the 
Ord as elsewhere throughout Scotland. He at-
tended the intrusion of Mr Edwards into the 
parish; he broke an edict of the Court of Ses-
sion by preaching in Strathbogie, and so be-
came liable to imprisonment, and in 1843 he 
was one of those who in Edinburgh joined in 
the formation of the Free Church. 

In the year after Mr Brown's settlement in 
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the Ord there was built a small house, added 
to since, and thither he took his bride, Cather-
ine Dyce, his cousin. In the manse a t the Ord 
most of their children were born. The manse 
life there was a bright reminiscence of his 
family in af ter years, and, despite the in-
cessant struggle to live, Dr Brown used to 
speak of this as the happiest period of his life. 

Revisiting Old Scenes. 
A few hundred yards below the Kirk o' the 

Ord is a nice little hall, which was erected 
through the efforts of Rev. G. G. Macdonald, 
and belongs to the congregation whose head-
quarters are at Cornhill. I t was opened in 
July 1887 by the first minister of the Ord and 
there are some of us who still have in memory 
incidents of the visit then paid by Dr Brown 
to the scene of his early labours. More than 
half-a-century had gone since he had been 
ordained there, and in the interval he had 
risen to the highest position in the Church. 
In a series of speeches he recalled some of his 
early memories in these heights of the Ord 
and he was presented with an address from 
the congregation of Ordiquhill and Ord con-
gratulating him on a ministry that had ex-
tended to more than fifty years. A stained 
glass window in the hall has the initials D.B.. 
those of the first minister of what is now the 
quoad sacra parish; A.S., those of Alexander 
Spencer, who was minister of Ordiquhill and 
the Ord af ter the Disruption, and Mr Mac-
donald's predecessor in the pastorate; and 
G.G.M., those of G. G. Macdonald. whose name 
will remain f ragrant in these parts for long 
years yet to come. 

At least one other visit was paid by Dr 
Brown to these old scenes. In June 1891 the 
congregation of the Free Church of Marnoch 
celebrated the jubilee of its formation, an 
interesting event that attracted much atten-
tion over a wide area. 'The first settlement of 
a clergyman there was carried through by 
the minority members of the Presbytery of 
Strathbogie, together with assessors from other 
Presbyteries throughout the Church; there 
were 21 clergymen present, and the minister of 
the Ord was one of them. The congregation 
left the parish church on 21st January 1841, 
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to take the position of a non-intrusion congre-
gation till they joined the Free Church in 1843. 
The foundation stone of the new church was 
laid on 29th June 1841 by Mr Stronach, of 
Ardmeallie, who had played a notable par t 
in the historic proceedings a t the kirk by the 
banks of the Deveron, and who became a warm 
supporter and generous friend of the church 
of New Marnoch. The church was opened in 
March 1842, and, as we have said, the cele-
bration of the jubilee of the formation of the 
congregation took place in June 1891. On the 
Sunday, Principal Rainy preached morning 
and evening, and the venerable Principal 
Brown preached in the afternoon; on the Mon-
day a conference of office-bearers and others 
was followed by a public dinner in Aber-
chirder burgh hall and a congregational meet-
ing in the evening. While the conference was 
in progress Mr Stronach, of Ardmeallie, then 
in his 96th year, was helped into the church, 
and we quote what followed as reported in the 
"Banffshire Journal" forty years ago by the 
writer of the present notes— 

"An impressive and pathetic scene took 
place. Principal Brown and Principal Rainy 
descended from the pulpit and went round 
to the side of the choir seat in which Mr 
Stronach was sitting, propped up with 
cushions. Principal Brown, the oldest min-
ister of the Church, in greeting Mr Stronach. 
the oldest elder of the Church, flung his 
arms round his neck and embraced him 
affectionately, each of them being visibly 
affected, particularly the venerable Prin-
cipal, who was completely carried away by 
his strong emotions. The scene caused a re-
markable outburst of feeling in the church, 
many women sobbing and even men shedding 
tears copiously." 

In subsequent remarks Dr Brown said he and 
Mr Stronach had never met since t h a t day in 
1841 when they stood on the same ground, as 
the parishioners of Marnoch left the church in 
which they and their forefathers before them 
had been wont to worship. He thanked God 
that He had once more permitted him to see 
in the flesh his dear brother whom he did not 
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expect to meet again until they met in the 
presence of Christ in His Kingdom. 

It may be recalled as well that the late Mr 
John Morrison, Loanhead, who "sat under" Mr 
Brown at the Ord, recalled on this occasion 
that he was one of those who were at Marnoch 
on that notable day in Jannary when Mr Ed-
wards was inducted into the parish and living, 
and he remembered quite well seeing their 
venerable friend Mr Stronach going in at one 
of the doors of the church to discharge his 
duties as a Justice of the Peace. 

Possibly we have dwelt at somewhat too 
great length on the work and career of Prin-
cipal Brown, but several good reasons could be 
advanced for the circumstance. On the pre-
sent occasion only one need be urged, and it is 
to be found in the long abiding influence that 
he had in the Ord, and that in the minds of an 
older generation the names of Brown and The 
Ord were for long in practical work and in 
affectionate memory inseparably linked. 

Dr Brown's Biographer. 
But a little more must needs be said at a 

meeting of a Society that has its headquarters 
a t Banff concerning the biographer of Dr 
Brown, for the man who wrote the Life of the 
first minister of The Ord has an intimate con-
nection with our burgh. William Garden 
Blaikie was born a t Aberdeen in 1820. He was 
educated a t the University there and at Edin-
burgh. In September 1842 he was ordained 
minister of the parish of Drumblade, in suc-
cession to Rev. Dr Ramsay Davidson, who went 
from the ru ra l parish in Aberdeenshire to 
Lady Glenorchy's Church, Edinburgh. 

I have heard a story of Dr Blaikie of the 
period when he was minister of Drumblade. 
At tha t time all public notices were given at 
the kirk stile by the bellman on Sunday. A 
member of the local Presbytery brought for-
ward a motion to that body that this practice 
of making "skries" a t the church gate after 
service should be abolished. Mr Blaikie se-
conded the motion and it was carried unanim-
ously; and on a certain Sunday it was publicly 
announced from all the pulpits in the Presby 
tery that from that date no roups or other 
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public intimations should be made at the ga t e 
of the church. In course of the ensuing week, 
after this announcement had been made, Mr 
Blaikie told his beadle, a very deaf old man , 
that he had a litter of pigs for sale, and t h a t 
if he knew of any farmers in want of a young 
pig he might send them up to the manse. On 
the following Sunday, a f ter the service, Mr 
Blaikie was astonished to find a group of 
people at the stile, and on making his way 
through the crowd he was still more aston-
ished to hear the beadle announcing t h a t "The 
minister hid a fine litter o' young pigs for 
sale, an' onybody wintin' ane micbt gyang up 
bye to the Manse and see them." It was ha rd , 
surely, for Mr Blaikie to be compelled to him-
self break the resolution of the Presbytery. 

Mr Blaikie was a member of the Assembly of 
1843 and joined those who followed Welsh and 
Chalmers to Canonmills. On his re turn north, 
he found a former brother Presbyter appointed 
to preach his church vacant, and Dr Blaikie 
himself has mentioned the kindly sympathy 
that he and his new struggling congregation 
got from two brothers, Congregationalists, t he 
Messrs MacDonald, whose farm was in an out-
lying portion of the parish close to Huntly, 
one of whom was the fa ther of one, since held 
in high honour in the l i terary world, Dr 
George MacDonald. In 1844 Mr Blaikie was 
called to Edinburgh to assist in forming a 
congregation which became known as Pilr ig 
Free Church, and there he laboured for 24 
years. In 1868 he was appointed to the Chair 
of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology in New 
College and held the position till 1897, when he 
was succeeded by Dr Alexander Martin. Edin-
burgh University conferred on him the degree 
of D.D., Aberdeen University tha t of LL.D. He 
was the author of many l i terary works, in-
cluding Lives of David Livingstone and of 
Chalmers, and, as we have seen, a Memoir of 
Principal David Brown, and he wrote a His-
tory of the Free Church up to the year of her 
Jubilee. He published a little book of lectures 
to working men, of which it was said t h a t a 
hundred thousand copies had been sold, and a 
Prime Minister of France spoke of its au thor 
as one who "knew how to speak to the demo-
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cracy with sympathy and a t the same time 
with Christian freedom." He was Moderator 
of the General Assembly in 1892. The previous 
summer he spent at Whitehills to enjoy a rest, 
and on that occasion he preached in Banff 
Free Church. He died in 1899. 

Dr Blaikie in his retirement occupied him-
self in translating into Latin verse some well 
known English hymns. They were undertaken 
in his 78th year, when he had withdrawn from 
clerical and professional work. They were not 
intended for publication, but af ter his death 
they were privately printed for presentation 
to his friends. The selected hymns number 49, 
and include such favourites as "Lead, Kindly 
Light," "Just as I am," "Rock of Ages," ana 
others. A good few years ago the "Free Church 
Monthly," I remember, printed Dr Blaikie's 
version of the hymn beginning "Art thou 
weary, a r t thou languid?" 

Miss Biggar. 
I t is with the lady whom he married, how-

ever, tha t local interest more intimately rests. 
She was Margaret Catherine Biggar, who died 
a t her residence at North Berwick in July 
1915 in her 92nd year, being then probably the 
oldest native of the burgh of Banff, and a 
lady who, by tradition and family association, 
was an interesting link with the business and 
social activities of the North of a bye gone 
day. She was the only child of Walter Biggar, 
one of the most influential townsmen of the 
Banff of his day, by his wife, Anne Duff, 
daughter of James Duff, who was Sheriff-Clerk 
of Banffshire, 1761-1801; who died in 1804; who 
was fourth son of Alexander Duff of Hatton, 
and who was one of the Jacobite officers in 
the 'Forty-Five, a youthful indiscretion, as it 
was termed, from which, by the influence of 
his relatives, he suffered no ill consequences. 
His son-in-law, Walter Biggar, was the real 
founder of the Scottish Continental herring 
trade. He came to Banff in 1821 and for many 
years carried on a very large herring business 
with the northern parts of the Continent. He 
also erected a bone mill at Gellymill. which 
was the first established north of Aberdeen. 
In 1841 Mr Biggar and his family removed 
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from Banff to Edinburgh with a competency 
he had won in business, and he died there in 
1867. The business tha t he established in Banff 
in 1821 survived as an individual under tak ing 
until November 1919. 

In 1845 the marriage took place of Miss 
Biggar and William Garden Blaikie, who was 
then incumbent of Pilrig Free Church. In 
1878 Dr and Mrs Blaikie presented to her 
native town of Banff the beaut i fu l Biggar 
Memorial Fountain, which stands on Low 
Street, and which bears the inscription, "Pre-
sented to the town of Banff in memory of 
Walter Biggar, Esq., and Mrs Anne Duff, his 
wife." The Fountain is, appropriately, from 
designs by a native of Banff, Mr John Rhind, 
sculptor, Edinburgh, a member of an illustri-
ous Banff family whose noble works a r e to be 
seen on either side of the Atlantic. The Foun-
tain was inaugurated on October 23, 1878, Dr 
and Mrs Blaikie and one of their sons being 
present a t the ceremony. Provost Coutts pre-
sded a t the meeting, and in moving a vote of 
thanks to him, Dr Blaikie's son remarked t h a t 
"I know that my mother has the strongest 
affection for Banff, both as her native place 
and as a place which is endeared to her by 
many associations, especially of her youth. I 
feel that I as her son, and my descendants, 
will always have a kindly feeling to the town 
of Banff, a place where I have never met any-
thing but the greatest kindness." 

Mrs Blaikie, as Miss Biggar, saw the forma-
tion of the Free Church on May 18, 1843, and 
she was probably the last of an enthusiastic 
band of young ladies who witnessed the Dis-
ruption. She became a great friend of the 
leaders of the party, particularly of Dr Chal-
mers, who, we have read, was charmed with 
her enthusiasm and vivacious conversation. 
All her life she took the most lively interest 
in religious and social questions and for more 
than a generation she was the president of the 
Scottish Christian Union. 

One of the sons of Dr and Mrs B'.aikie was 
Walter Biggar Blaikie, LL.D., who died in May 
1928. He was for a number of years in the 
service of the Government of India. On his 
return home he became a member of the fam-
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ous printing and publishing house of T. & A. 
Constable. He made himself the leading auth-
ority of the day on the Jacobite Rising of the 
'Forty-Five and published a number of most 
interesting and valued works on the subject. 
In one of them he makes a point, surely to be 
mentioned here, and that in Banffshire will 
always be of surpassing interest, for through 
circumstance by circumstance, date by date, 
he attributes to a Banffshire tenant farmer, 
Gordon of Glenbucket, then removed to St 
Bridget, in the environs of Tomintoul, a lead-
ing effective cause of the coming of Prince 
Charlie to Scotland. The convincing narrative 
is contained in a volume that is issued only 
to members of a private Society that has its 
headquarters in Edinburgh. Its works are not 
available to the public and I was indebted to 
Dr Walter Biggar Blaikie for having the privi-
lege of reading it. What it says of the influ-
ence in the coming here of the young and then 
bonnie Stuart Prince that was exercised by the 
farmer of St Bridget must be of undying in-
terest to Banffshire folks. 

So, through the Life that he wrote of the 
first minister of the Ord that district is 
brought into intimate contact with one of the 
mot notable of Scottish families and one that 
had interesting personal and business associa-
tions with our own town of Banff. 

Dr Brown's Successors. 
After this somewhat long digression we re-

turn to the narrative to recall that when Mr 
Brown went to Glasgow he was succeeded in 
his Banffshire charge in 1844 by James Cassie, 
farmer as well as minister, who was born in 
1792, son of Robert Cassie, who was employed 
a t Castle Fraser. He graduated in Arts a t 
King's College in 1806, was ordained in 1844, 
and was minister a t the Ord till 1864, when he 
retired to live at Beechgrove, Aberdeen, where 
he died in May 1874. After his death his sister 
gifted to the church in his memory the beauti-
ful set of Communion plate which is still in 
use. His successor was James Davidson, who 
was born a t Macduff in 1828. He graduated in 
Arts at King's College in 1849; he was school-
master at Protstonhill, Gamric, 1849-52; at 
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Fyvie 1852-54; and a t Portsoy 1854-64. He was 
licensed by the Presbytery of Fordyce in 1855. 
He was ordained to the Ord in 1864; in Ju ly 
1869 he was admitted first minister of the 
newly erected parish; he resigned in May 1890; 
and he died at Musselburgh in October 1903. 

Mr Davidson was followed by James Aiken, 
who was ordained to the Ord in August 1890 
and demitted office in October 1897. His suc-
cessor was George Grant, of whom f r a g r a n t 
memories will linger long. Mr Grant is to be 
ranked, in fact, as the greatest benefactor of 
the church since the period of its builders 
themselves. One of his works was to set about 
the entire renovation of the church building, 
for no bones need be made over recalling the 
fact that at the time he set his hands to it per-
haps there was not within the county of 
Banff a church so disreputable and shabby as 
was that of the Ord. It was one of the ecclesi-
astical sights of the district and the writer of 
these notes well remembers walking out f rom 
Banff one Sunday morning, many years ago, 
to see it. In many places the ceiling was 
broken, the walls were bare, without lath and 
plaster; there were rents in the seats, and 
there were other evidences of the progress of 
decay which need not to-day be recalled. "How 
pleasant are thy tabernacles" could hardly 
have been sung within its walls with a sense 
of fitness, unless, indeed, the sentence were 
applied in a figurative sense. The fac t t h a t 
from one of the plainest, it was converted into 
one of the prettiest and most chaste parish 
churches in the county was entirely due tc Mr 
Grant's fervent advocacy, so tha t he and the 
parishioners had in the course of 1902 the satis-
faction of meeting Sunday by Sunday in a 
building that was made both beautiful, and, 
in such cold days of winter as seldom fail to 
visit the Ord, comfortable and warm. The 
manse was extended and improved, and among 
other things arrangements were made for the 
conveyance to it of a supply of water, not 
borne on the brown arms of a sturdy maid 
who, overlooking the deceptive character of a 
snow-driven ditch, might inadvertently put her 
foot into it and temporarily disappear, but 
directed to the manse by an underground pipe. 
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To the west end of the church there was added 
a vestry, where no vestry ever was before, an 
apartment to be used also for Bible, singing, 
and other congregational classes. The interior 
of the building was completely renovated, the 
only remnant in fact of the previous furniture 
that was retained being a small portion of the 
old pulpit. The whole interior therefore be-
came new and seats were introduced of agree-
able and comfortable design. The porch at 
the public entrance at the east end was ex-
tended, hat racks were provided, other things 
were done, and memory of the old Kirk o' the 
Ord came to be forgotten in the brighter con-
ditions of the new day. The stones used came 
from tho Ord quarries and were given free by 
Lady Seafield, and the cartages were all done 
by farmers in the district. 

The cost of the whole was £652, or a good 
deal more than the original expenditure on 
the church and manse of 1834. There are more 
peat-mosses in the Ord than there are gold 
mines, but although the sum that had to be 
met looked formidable, to the credit of every-
one concerned let it be said that it was all 
collected and the chureh was free of debt. A 
sum of £211 was raised from a bazaar; sub-
scriptions from friends in response to appeals 
amounted to £250, which included £50 from 
the Countess Dowager of Seafield and £20 from 
the Duke of Fife; a Women's Guild of a previ-
ous date had at credit £55 and it was given, 
and a grant ol' £128 was got from the Home 
Mission Committee. As an instance of perse-
vering effort and of self-help, it is a little story 
of work and enterprise that redounds highly 
to the credit of the devoted people of the Ord. 
Tho bell of the church has been there, I be-
lieve, since the earliest days of the building. 
I have made enquiries about it and am in-
formed by Mr John Donald, Newton of Deer-
shaw, the esteemed Session Clerk or the parish, 
that he is told by Mr Wm. Fetch, the retired 
beadle of the kirk, that it was presented by 
the family of Abercromby of Forglen. 

An Endowment. 
Another matter of high importance to the 

parish, occurred also in 1902, its permanent en-
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dowment being increased by £100 a year, 
thanks to the munificent generosity of Lord 
Mount Stephen, who included the Ord in his 
scheme of parochial ecclesiastical benefac-
tions. It was represented to his lordship tha t 
the Ord included a considerable portion of the 
civil parish of Marnoch, the church of which, 
being in the Presbytery of Strathbogie, en-
joyed his bounty, the Ord being thus deprived 
of participation in it by a very small circum-
stance. That no doubt had its influence on 
his lordship's decision, and this is certain, t ha t 
it was given not less willingly when he found 
that the first minister who would enjoy the 
enhanced stipend was the nephew of his life-
long friend, Bailie Grant of Dufftown. I t was a 
matter of great satisfaction to all interested 
that this good fortune should have come to the 
Ord which, however wealthy in worthy enter-
prise, may not be so abounding probably in 
natural resources of a more mater ia l kind. 

Mr Grant is a son of the county. He was 
born a t Mortlach, educated a t the excellent 
parish school there and a t Aberdeen Univer-
sity. After his Divinity student days, he was 
for some time assistant to the minister of 
Fraserburgh. Thence he went to be minister 
of the Chapel of Eendal in Orkney, and in 1884 
he went to another Orcadian parish. North 
Ronaldshay. From that he crossed the Pent-
land and Moray Firths to the Ord and what he 
was the means of doing for the church and 
manse and the amenities of his Banffshire 
parish will remain for long in gra teful me-
mory. He was the devoted minister of the Ord 
from 1898 until his retirement, due, unfor tun-
ately, to severe ill-health, in 1928, and he now 
lives quietly in his native parish. In the 
years 1902-09 he was the careful and zealous 
clerk of the Presbytery of Fordyce. 

Unfortunately a prolonged vacancy suc-
ceeded and not until December 1930 was the 
charge filled. It was a long time for the con-
gregation to be without a settled head. But 
doubly in this instance has all been well t ha t 
has ended well, for the incumbent has shown 
in a variety of ways his fine suitabil i ty for 
such an attached rural congregation of North-
ern Scotland, and congregation and pastor 
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have alike settled down to what it is hoped 
may be an inspiring and fruitful period of 
work together. Mr Falconer is a native of 
Bellshill, Bothwell. He became assistant to 
Rev. John Cairns, Dumfries, and in 1919 he 
was sent out as a missionary by the Dumfries 
U.F. Church to the Presbyterian Church in 
Turua, New Zealand. In 1922 he entered Otago 
University for the Arts course, and, later, the 
John Knox Theological College, Dunedin, for 
the full Divinity course. He had a wide pas-
toral experience in New Zealand, having 
worked on both the North and South Islands. 
Returning to Scotland in 1928 he became 
assistant to Rev. Dr Ferguson of St Mary's, 
Dundee. He had a year of the post-graduation 
course a t St Andrews University and came to 
the Ord in the last week of 1930. The hope is 
expressed that it may be long ere the good 
folks of the Ord will have to go in search of 
another pastor. 

We have lingered long by the church and 
by the memories of men and matters that it 
helps to recall. The church itself has no ex-
ternal architectural embellishments to enrich 
its appearance: it was erected at a time when 
northern Presbyterian congregations had 
small place in their scheme of things for the 
aesthetic and it came, not from the heritors 
alone, as did the parish churches of old, but 
from the resources of the Church and from 
the donations of the pious in a district that 
was not at all events then overburdened by 
wealth. As a matter of fact we believe that 
the cost of the church and manse as originally 
provided did not exceed £400. But that, you 
will note, was in the year 1854. The minister's 
living then was derived from the seat rents 
and a grant of £20 from the Royal Bounty. In 
all it may have corresponded to some degree 
with the income of Goldsmith's vicar. The 
church is surrounded by an area of grass and 
around its borders trees have been planted, so 
that in a comparatively treeless country it 
forms an agreeable oasis in the landscape. In 
front of the building is the war memorial of 
the Ord, chaste and neat. It was one of the 
very first tha t was provided and unveiled in 
the North. 
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The Open Road. 
And so again the open road claims us. We 

pass between closely cultivated fields in which 
the exercise ol skill and enterprise is evident, 
cattle are browsing contentedly on the f resh 
young pasture and the cheery whistle of a 
ploughman comes from over the hill. Wo have 
mind as well of the quarr ies a t Cairn of Ord, 
the only point in the parish of Banff where 
granite comes to the surface. In one p a r t of 
the bed the granite is excellent and stands 
high in the reputation of local builders. The 
felspar is white and small-grained and ap-
pears Quite free from iron or any other col-
ouring matter. Hence it re ta ins its beaut i fu l 
white colour without being changed by the ac-
tion of the atmosphere and on t h a t account is 
much esteemed for building. 

Soon there is reached the school of Head-
rooms of Ord looking fresh as a new pin in its 
bright sunlit appearance, and it is fitting tha t 
it should be so for it dates only f rom 1924, 
when it was built to replace a school tha t was 
burned to the ground, and tha t , too, in a 
time so brief that even all its local records 
were destroyed. One who wrote of the par ish 
of Banff a century ago, and who took occasion 
to suggest the establishment of a chapel-of-
ease in the Ord, remarked tha t "similar cir-
cumstances to those tha t created occasion for 
an additional church in the upper pa r t of the 
parish make an additional school in t/he same 
place to be also wanted." Not, however, unt i l 
af ter the passing of the 1872 Act was a school 
provided worthy o£ the district and its then 
not inconsiderable population. I t was built by 
the School Board of Banff Landward and Ord 
while the new school came f rom the more 
capacious pockets of the Education Authority. 
For years the fine work done among its child-
ren was identified in a highly honourable way 
with the able and long continued efforts of 
Miss Adamson, who on her retirement went to 
live in Whitehills. Mrs Logie, Mrs Henderson, 
Miss Runcie, and Mrs Martin are al l names 
that have here a bright local record, and 
never was the school in better trim than it is 
to-day through the ability and devotion of 
Miss Marion Ross, who is continuing in these 
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lowland parts the admirable work that she did 
in the Banffshire parish that lies under the 
shadow of the Cairngorms, and whose schools 
both of Tomintoul and Tomachlaggan have he-
hind them high traditions that are not ex-
celled by any educational institution in the 
county of Banff. 

Shortly af ter leaving the school a new and 
brighter vista opens up to the eye. The green-
ery of the spreading woods of Park becomes a 
feature in a pleasant land that shows fertile 
field and the growing verdure of even a lag-
gard season of spring. The Knock and the Bin 
stand out, most familiar of sentinels, and you 
may trace the .and down through Findlater 
and on to the Boyne, names of high import in 
the agriculture of Banffshire To the left, 
nearer at hand, is an extensive moss, not so 
large as it once was, but still providing fuel 
for the winter fires of a considerable area 
around. And as we jog placidly along the 
somewhat rough and uneven road, the memory 
is also jogged, and there may be some others 
whose recollections go back a matter of half 
a century who may recall a lady, Jenny Birss 
by name, who then lived actually in the moss, 
in a little thatched house that was more ruin's 
than house, whose chimney ended in an erect 
tion of wood round which strae rapes were 
twined, whose roof of turf as well as thatch 
was the feeding place of the denizens of her 
small poultry yard, and whose windows con-
sisted of holes that were partly stuffed with 
remnants of ancient garments or small wisps 
of straw to which some sort of coherence was 
sought to be given by bits of turf from the 
moss with which this lady's home was on all 
sides surrounded. Fifty years ago she was well 
over in years. She must have gone hence long 
since, and long ere this she may have forgiven 
the crude annoyances which so readily excited 
her ire—and her language—that it is to be 
feared she suffered from thoughtless youths in 
those halcyon days of yore when they were 
near her abode engaged in the cutting or 
driving of peats. It was the only house to be 
seen for f a r around. In the depths of winter, 
when the whole moss became a quagmire she 
could hardly have been more isolated had she 
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been a t the North Pole. May the sod lie lightly 
over the ashes of brave and redoubtable Jenny 
Birss, who, when the necessary occasion seemed 
to demand it, could use her tongue as effect-
ively as human being could well be capable of. 

Soon the road becomes easier, helped to t h a t 
end by the descent t ha t is reached. Half down 
the brae we come to the neat and pret ty 
steading of Brae of Rothen, which surely will 
live in the national annals of Scottish agricul-
ture, for here, just as we leave the Ord for 
Ordiquhill, was produced a potato tha t has be-
come the most widely cultivated in the coun-
try, a circumstance of high distinction tha t is 
to be credited to the skill, the patience, and 
the enterprise of its former tenant , Mr James 
Henry, who, after leaving this part of Banff-
shire, where he was held in so much esteem 
and where his fine na tura l gifts were ever held 
in admiration, has found a new home in the 
beautiful city of Ottawa, where his work in 
journalism has given him a position of repute. 
The potato produced on this border-land of the 
Ord and Ordiquhill this year occupies 44,000 
acres of land in Scotland, and is a t present by 
fa r the most popular maincrop variety t h a t is 
grown, next to it, longo intervallo, being King 
Edward VII., which occupies only 15,400 acres. 
It is therefore quite a remarkable distinction 
to which this part of the country lays claim. 

From Brae of Rothen a few minutes ' walk 
along the lovely tree-lined road takes us to the 
ever delightful hamlet of Cornhill, one of the 
prettiest and most agreeable places of resid-
ence to be found in the county of Banff. Thus 
the walk is finished. The day's pilgrimage is 
ended. Cornhill with its hall and school and 
church is the pleasant capital of the fine agri-
cultural parish of Ordiquhill and on some such 
bright afternoon as has been this the road 
tour may be resumed there. 

At the close some congratulatory remarks 
were made, and Mr Barclay was warmly 
thanked on the call of the chairman. There 
were shown photographs of the Kirk o' the 
Ord, of Headrooms school, ancl of the farm 
steading at the Brae, the work of Mr Wm. 
Shepherd, Macduff. 
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